Zenturo® Super
Zenturo® Wall

Panels

Product detail

BENEFITS

Zenturo Super is a complete fencing solution with a high design content. The
panels can be used as single panels or for the creation of gabion walls.

Extremely high strength
Zenturo Super panels are exceptionally strong due to the narrower meshes (compared to Zenturo
Classic panels).
Functional Design
Zenturo Super panels are stronger than Zenturo Classic, through the narrower meshes and thus
making them ideally suited for gabion walls. In combination with the Zenturo post concept and
associated spider fixators, a wide variety of infills can be used to create a personalised aesthetic
look.
Easy installation
The Zenturo Super panels can be combined with the Bekaclip posts (to be mounted with collars) or
the Zenturo post system (with spider fixators) for gabion walls.
Complete system
The complete Zenturo Super system consists of panels in 6 heights, to be installed with 2 types of
posts with a specific fixation system, and a Zenturo Classic swing gate. In this way, you design your
own unique, secure fencing system.

Applications

Security level

LOW

HIGH

Functionalities

Panels
The Zenturo Super panels are flat panels with double (2D) alternating
horizontal wires for added strength. The panels are 2005 mm wide and are
available in heights from 655 mm up to 2005 mm.
Mesh sizes: 100 x 50 and 50 x 50 mm
Horizontal wire diameter: 5.00 mm
Vertical wire diameter: 4.15 mm
As a finishing touch, we have developed an extra panel (with wire diameter
of 3.80 mm) which needs to be fixed at the top of the gabion wall (once the
gabion wall has been filled up). It is available in anthracite (BF7016M).

Colours
Anthracite grey BF7016M
Other colours upon request
Panel infills
The Zenturo Super panel can be personalized with different unique and
modern infills:
Note: use adapted postdiameters when filling the panels completely with
strips.
Pixels
These square and rectangular plastic elements
perfectly fit into the panel’s different mesh sizes:
100x50 and 50x50 mm. The pixels can be easily
clicked on the panel and can be used to form
numbers, words or patterns on the fence...
Available in metallic anthracite.

Posts and fixing systems
Zenturo posts (available in concrete or on baseplate)
The Zenturo Post is a rectangular tube with a cross section of 120 x 40 mm
and a wall thickness of 2.00 mm. Galvanised and polyester plastic coated.

Flexo Strips
The Zenturo Super panels can be filled with the
Flexo Strip. The flexible plastic strip is available in
2 widths (44 mm for mesh width 50 mm, 94 mm
for mesh with 100 mm) and is woven through the
panel’s meshes, both in vertical and horizontal
direction. Available on rolls of 50 m (to be cut to
length), in anthracite.

Gates
The Zenturo Super system can easily be combined with the Zenturo Classic
swing gate (single version).
Coating technique
The panels are made of galvanised wire, and an adhesion layer
is provided for perfect adhesion with the polyester top coating
(min. 100 micron).
The posts are internally and externally galvanised (min. layer thickness
275g/m², both sides combined) according to Euro standard EN 10346,
after which an adhesion layer is applied and polyester plastic coated (min.
60 micron).

The accessories can be fitted at time of installation or later. Zenturo
Super allows you to update your style without changing the fence.

ASSORTMENT ZENTURO SUPER
Fence height
mm

Panel dimensions
width x height - mm

Length of Bekaclip post to be put
in concrete* mm

Bekaclip posts - number of
brackets per post*

Zenturo post concept
post lengths 120 x 40 mm

Zenturo spider clips
per post

655

2005 x 655

1100

2

1100

2x3

955

2005 x 955

1500

2

1500

2x4

1255

2005 x 1255

1700

3

1700

2x5

1555

2005 x 1555

2000

3

2000

2x6

1705

2005 x 1705

2300

4

2400***

2 x 7**

2005

2005 x 2005

2500

4

2700***

2 x 8**

* Only for installation of a Zenturo Super panel, straight fence with posts in concrete. For installation as a gabion wall, use only the Zenturo post concept.
** Extra inserts are foreseen to combine two panels on top of each other.
*** Check the installation instructions when using the panel as a gabion wall. (Zenturo brochure)

ASSORTMENT ZENTURO SUPER PANEL INFILL
Pixels
W x H mm

Flexo Strips
B mm x Roll length m

Perfo Strips
W x H mm
44 x 1700 / 2000

50 x 50

44 x 50

100 x 50

94 x 50

-

Metallic anthracite

Anthracite

Natural stainless steel

www.betafence.com

